
LINN PRODUCTS LTD, 257 Drakemire Drive, Glasgow, G45 9SN

ISOBARIK SPEAKER STAND MANUAL
Whenever possible, the dealer should install these stEmrls.

WARNING
The speakers are very heavy; do not attempt to lift them
unaided.

CONTENTS
8 top spikes (small point)
.a bottom spikes

16 M10 nuts (17 mm A/F)
2 stands
'1 adjusting bar

Please ensure that you have all the above components.

STAND ASSEMBLY
Screw the top spikes and their locknuts into the stand -
the shorter these are, the more stable the stand will be.
Leave the locknuts finger tight.

Turn the speaker upside-down using the top piece from "1'],('
original packing as a stand to protect it.

Put the stand, top spikes pointing down, onto the bo"ttom of
the speaker and adjust the spikes until there is no play
between the stand and speaker. Tighten the locknuts.
Screw the bottom spikes and their locknuts into the stand.
Again, ensure that the spikes are inserted as far as
possible into the stand while still protruding sufficicl]Lly
to go through any carpet on which the stand is to sit.
Leave the locknuts finger tight.

Place the stand in the desired position; the speake1 ij"s~lf
should be within 5 - 10 em from the wall, and at least
45 em from any corner, where possible.

Give the stand a hard push down to ensure thu"t the spi];e:",
go through the carpet. Adjust the spikes until the st-"~ ](1

is stable along the diagonals and is leve] ,
There is a small hole in each of the spikes which m~v ith
the adjusting bar, make the adjustment easie"
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Carefully lower the speakel' onto tl)e stand. <.:l1ecJ(J:'or, and
eliminate any play between the ~tand and the floor or the
stand and the speaker .". ',.. ;

r .. ~
Tight~n all of the locknuts, t.flkin'g care not to alter 'r.he
position of the spikes. ,:, ~

NOTES
It is worthwhile checking periodically tha't 'the st:ands have
not developed any play which allows them to rock.

If you have any problems at all, please contac·t your
supplier/distributor or ourselves. '
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